ENGLISH
- Letter writing
- Terminology eg. notetaking
- Job application
- Auctioneering skills
- Publishing
- Promotion, jingles, slogans
- Debating / arguing
- Discussing
- Conflict resolution
- Completing forms
- Reading
- Communication

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
- Design and make
- Construction
- Transport
- Machines
- Living things, life cycles
- Learned scapes
- Computer- internet
- Streamwater
- Floods / natural environment
- Agriculture
- Mass communication
- E-mail service

MATHMATICS
- Calculations and use of calculator
- Interests / percentages
- Budgeting
- Loans / investments
- Vote counting / tabulations
- Measuring / weighing
- Problem solving

HSIE
- Unit stage 3 “Global Connection”
- Newspaper resource
- Election issues
- Society norms eg. lining up, empathy, taking turn
- Environmental studies / issues
- Discussion - genres eg. exposition, procedures, report

CREATIVE & PERFORMING ARTS
- Design - posters / forms / covers / money
- Create logos
- Art / craft items to sell
- Art show
- School CD (promotion)
- Website- class page
- Murals
- Drama / dilemma / roleplay
- Music for the community- choir, dancing, band, music nights

PDHPE
- Stress management
- Problem solving
- Conflict resolution
- Arbitration
- Self image
- Self esteem enhancement
- School welfare-disciplinary policy
- Canteen- hygiene, healthy food